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Th sh wh tch ch consonant digraph worksheets

Phonetics, spelling, reading and writing games, worksheets, cards, PowerPoints and interactive activities. This book contains plenty of printables to help children learn to read and spell words that contain a range of consonant typographers and trigraphs. It covers the following sounds: sh, ch, th, qu, ph, wh, tch, ck, ng, nk, ff, ll, ss and zz For each sound there
is a selection of sheets that include: ♦ ♦ Spell and Reading Practice Spelling ♦ Look/Cover/Check ♦ Writing Practice ♦ Find ♦ Wordsearch ♦ ♦ ♦ Spelling Lists ♦ ♦ Word Spelling ♦ Words Available through Teachers Paying Teachers for $7.99 Click here sh resources ch resources th resources ph resources ng resources nk (ng k) resources wh resources wh
resources ll resources ff resources tch resources qu resources zz resources Individual Consonant DigraphsConsonant Digraph: ChThis page has more than 20 worksheets to teach the digraph ch. Includes cutting and glue activities, card games, worksheets, cards, word sliders and more. Consonant spelling: ShA here you will find a large selection of
printables to teach the sh digraph. Your students will enjoy word wheels, reading sliders, mini-books, and ranking game. Consonant digraph: ThThis page has worksheets to teach both /th/ sounds. (The lyrics make two sounds: There is buzz-th, as then. There is also unvoiced-th, as thick.) Teach students about these two sounds with these activities.
Consonant spelling: Help your students learn to read and write words with the wh digraph. Words include which, whale, white, whistle and wheel. Consonant spellings: Ch and Sh (mixed)Learn to differentiate between the /ch/ and /sh/ sounds with these printable activities. Includes image and word classifications, mini-books, and practice worksheets.
Phonics: Consonant BlendsThis section of our site will link you to over 100 worksheets to teach consonant blends. Includes bl, br, cl, cr, dr, fl, fr, gl, gl, pl, pr, sc, sl, sn and tr. All Phonics worksheets (full index)Navigate through thousands of phonetic worksheets in STW. Themes include phonetic awareness, mixes, digraphs, diptongos, long vowel sounds
and short vocal sounds. ch, sh. Ck. Wh. dge, tch, ng, ph Digraph Clip Cards The set of 60 dographer clip cards includes the following: digraph ch: bench, beach, bow, launch, chill, chess, chin, chess,chop -9 sh telegraph cards: cheese, shell, hut, shed, dish, flash,bush,fish - 9 digraph th cards: father, mother, slim, page 2 ch. Wh. dge, tch, ng, ph Digraph Clip
Cards The set of 60 clip cards includes the following: digraph ch: bank, beach, bow, throw, chill, chess, chin, chess, chop -9 sh telegraph cards: cheese, shell, shop, hut, shed, plate, flash, bush, fish - 9 sh digraph cards: cheese, shell, shop, hut, shed, plate, flash, bush, fish - 9 cards cards th: father, mother, slender, page 2 ch, sh. Ck. Wh. dge, tch, ng, ph
Digraph Clip Cards The set of 60 digraph clip cards includes the following: typographer ch: bank, beach, bow, throwing, cooling, chess, chin, chess,chop -9 sh telegraph cards: cheese, shell, shop, hut, spillage, plate, flash, shrub, fish - 9 th digraph cards: father, mother, thin, page 2Demany readers need to practice word segmentation, reading words in sight,
and developing reading fluency. This pack includes 12 first-degree Dolch digraphs, magic and fluency passages with comprehension questions, 12 digraph sheets, magic and first/first degree phrases, word lists, and 3Kindergarten Page, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, HomeschoolPage 4PreK, Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th,
Homeschool, StaffPage 5Th product is to support Jolly Phonics Teaching and is not a product or backed by Jolly Phonics/Jolly Learning. It can also be used to support other phonetic programs. Reinforces the words ai, oa, ie, ee, o, oo, 00,ou, oi, ue, er, ar ONLY ADDED - sh, ch, th, TH, ng, qu with these activities. Page 6PreK, Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th,
5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Homeschool, StaffPage 7That package includes a flipbook for each vocal equipment (ai, ay, ea, ee, oa, ow, ie, igh, oi, oy, ou and ow)The package also includes a dab a page dot for each vowel sound. On these pages students say the name of each image and then color or circle to distinguish between the spellings on
page 8PreK, Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Homeschool, StaffPage 9Students will practice building real and meaningless short vowel words with mixes and spellings using colorful game boards for each vocal sound. Includes 4 game boards: l clusters (cl, pl, sl, bl, fl, gl) r clusters (br, fr, pr, dr, tr, gr) s clusers (sc, st, sn,
sl, sk, sp) digraphs (sh, th, wh, Page 10Students will practice building real and meaningless short vowel words with mixes and digraphs using colorful gameboards for each vowel sound. Includes 4 game tables: l clusters (cl, pl, sl, bl, fl, gl) r clusters (br, fr, pr, dr, tr, gr) s clusers (sc, st, sn, sl, sk, sp) digraphs (sh, th, wh, wh,
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